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LC0MM0N COUNCIL TO URGE ŒR 
TO RUN SUSSEX TRAIN ON OLD TIME

MilVlr In nMMiltoui can, nênoë 
the notion of yesterday.

The board la Brat making n request 
for good oltlienahtp in trying to cur
tail the non-eesential uaeof milk. Mra. 
R. J. Hoover Inquired « Ice cream 
People were not suffering as well as 
others, In answer to which Dr. T. Fred 
Johnston, food inspector, es Id that 

cqrn yesterday received one 
cream Instead of twenty-five. 

It was moved by Mr. Blake and sec
onded by W. H. Golding, that a com
munication be sent to lee cream and 
soda fountain concerns, asking them 
to defer the manufacture of milk and

There Is little change In the milstglmply because these very seme peo- week, to’guart again at* «o'acute ne*1 
situation other then lean odk wUl be pie were too way to get up In time dltlon of the milk abortive 
received In the ctty today than yeeter- to take the tram placed at their dir Dr, Johnston said that lie cans of 
day. A delegation of milk doalet» met posai end this seemed to him the vti- mUk clme ln from the Susses dufrlct 
the common council yestorday* and ast of outrages yeeterday Instead of toe
requested the city fathers to aak the 12m hat re, 2.™ = *2inn way anthorttles to meet the de- Result of Conference Ta^not affecteras th^de^sr???^
manda of producers by putting the th*re
eusse* train hack to Standard time. As a result of the conference Che ',il.reeUlar

An a remit of the conference the Mayor Interviewed Mr. Brady of the tr^“ Lh?ln« ^rJ!d an
dealers request of the dealers ha, C. N. 8. and urged that the Susse* Su?, u’Ubl?
been complied with. train be put back on the old time. 1 V* * 1 boneeholders to

and aooommodMton train be run for ™r‘a!1 “« of milk and cream for
the benefit of the suburbanites deserts, so that this supply could be

«aid that soma of tint d»ffv mflk d,verted to needy cases such as email 
dealers were making enquiries y eater- ,nVAlWa ehould tIw ehorV

John' McGllllvray, , delegste 
daily semk^wln be ZbuZiTn tht «” th. Nations! CouncU of Women 
Valley Rail wav beeinnine Mondav and s member of the board at healthmid » m^Tio^TLnremlîî « Jnrt'.on ’1 S"l
along that route through Introduction by Mrs. R. J.

Hooper.

Trinity Church 
Troop of Scouts

thanked the Senator In the name of 
the boys and three cheers were given 
for the donor of the trophy and gifts.

A. C. Skelton then presented to 
Lawrence Seeds and Valentine Prich
ard Kings Scouts, flrat aid outfits the 
gift of Canon Kufcrlng.

The Scoots were dismissed and the 
Wolf Cubs took the floor when Victor 
Regen end Wilfred David s<*i were pre
sented with prizes the first for bping 
the best all round wolf cup, the latter 
for securing the most proficiency

of Interested friends were present.
At seven o’clock last evening the 

Girl Guides had the pleasure of listen
ing to a talk given by Mrs. L. A. Ham 
11 ton, Alderman of Toronto, who is 
greatly Interested in the Girl Guide 
movement and who spoke to this 
group on the splendid opportunities 
there are before women of today. She 
urged them to take advantage of all 
the training possible so as to be able 
to play their part in the great recon
struction period of the world.

This a*' Result of Milk Dealt j ^Delegation Request Made 
Yceterd —No Milk or Cream on Sussex Train This 
Morning—Board of Health Special Meeting—Farmer 
Gives His Views on Matter. • '

Several Presentations Last 
Evening — Thome Trophy 
Presented — Other Prizes 
Given — Interesting Ad
dresses.

one con 
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Several presentations took place 
last evening which were of much in
terest to members of the Trinity 
Church Troop of Boy Scouts, the Wolf 
Cubs and the Girts Guides. Members 
of these organizations assembled in 
the school house last, evening where 
the presentation of the Thorne Trophy 
to the Trinity Troop took place. This 
Is the trophy given for the best all
round troop and was won by the Trin
ity Troop this year for the second

A. C. Skelton president of the local 
association made an introductory 
speech thanking Senator Thorne 
warmly for the Interest he has always 
taken ln the Scouts and assuring him 
that it was a great stimulus to the 
boys. Senator Thome gave the boys 
a few words of good advice pointing 
out to them how useful in their later 
life the lessons learned from the scout 
laws will- be. He then presented the 
trophy to Paul Walsh who received it 
on behalf of the troop.

It Is the custom of Senator Thorne 
to give all the boys a^gift and this 
year flashlights were the acceptable 
present which the boys were much 
pleased to receive. Rev.. D. H. Loweth

it the “Bayer Cross”

Delegation Meets Council
A delegation of all tike milk dealers 

In the city effected by the milk block
ade established by the King» County 
Milk Producers waited on thé acting 
mayor and city council yesterday af
ternoon and made a strong represen
tation- that that body request the rail
way authorities to meet the demands 
of the producers by putting the Sus- 
•tt train back to Standard time.

The dealers had previously inter
viewed T. P. Brady and W. R. Deven- 
lsh end made the same request. The 
officials refused to take any action m 
the matter, they said tt was an issue 
that must be settled between the milk
men, whether dealers or producers, 
the mayor of St John and the patrons 
of the Sussex train.

The deputation of dealers who visit
ed City Hall yesterday received- a sym
pathetic hearing from the council and 
were assured that thedr request would 
receive the fullest considération.

The dealers requested the council to 
make the strongest representtaitiono 
possible to the railway officiale, ung 
lag the placing of the Susses train on 
Standard time, so that they might be 
once more able to get their usual sup
ply of milk from Kings County. They 
claimed that they wore being done out 
of their means of livelihood by the 
Mayor of 9t. John and the few sub
urbanites who patronized the Sussex 
train. They said that the time of the 
Sussex train had been changed to ac
commodate people who were too lazy 
to get out of bed in time to catch toe 
train which was supposed to cater tq 
their needs, and because of this the 
milk dealers were deprived of their 
supplies while at the same time they 
were obliged to pay their help and 
feed their delivery horses.

Unlike some of the suburbanites, 
the dealers were not monied men, and 
could not continue for long to pay out 
money if nothing was coming in.

The commissioners said they would 
da what they oould for the dealers.

Mr. Brady. General Manager of 
Eastern lines for the C. N. R, seemed 
to be of the opinion that the former's 
were in the right, as h«“characterized 
the C. N. R suburban service to 
Hampton as a "street car efervioe,” to 
as much as the Hampton suburban 
makes six trips to and from the city 
during the day.

In addition to waiting on the city 
council the dealers also solicited the 
support of R. W. Wigmare, M. P.. who 
promised to send a wire to the Minis
ter of Railways requesting the return 
of the Sussex train to her old time.

Feel Situation

n ta ins proper directions fdtr Oolti# 
wdache, Toothache, Earache. Neu- 
Igia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
1, Joint Pains, and Pain generally. 
Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
ew cents. Larger "Bayer" packages, 
er*—Torn mast aay “Bayer”

v The Farmers' View

J. E. McAuley of Lower Milletream, 
Kings County, was to the dty yester
day and when spoken to by the Stand- 
ard regarding the milk situation he 
said that the farmers have decided 
that they wHl make no backdown 
from their present attitude. The only 
thing that is going to settle the dif
ficulty Is for the St. John mayor and 
commissioners to get busy and get the 
Sussex train placed back on Standard 
time. The farmers are In A position 
Just now that they can place their 
milk to either creameries or cheese 
factories and practically get as much 
money out of cream as It they sold 
the whole milk. The explanation is 
this, said Mr. McAuley : 'On hocount 
of the by-products being of greater 
value for feeding pork or veal It is 
one consideration that the farmers 
feel It better to go that way. The 
farmers have no kick with the subur
banites at all the farmers want them 
to have all the, accommodation pos
sible. The only kick thb farmers have is 
how they are going to get their milk 
ready at such an early hoTir In the 
morning when under the daylight time 
system the farmer is obliged to get 
up about 3.30 o’clock In the morning 
to get his cows In Crois the pasture 
and then get the milk ready to catch 
toe very early train Into St. John. 
The farmers find that every day the 
feeling le going stronger with them.

Men who brought cream and milk 
Into St. John on Friday morning will 
not bring any to toe dty on Saturday 
and Mr. McAuley trusted that the 
mayor of St. John will get busy and 
make some arrangements With the 
railway offldals to get the Sussex 
train running back on toe old time 
and then things wDl be normal.

■nada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
well known that Aspirin-roeane Bayer 
tationa, the Tubhsts of Bayer Company,

in life except the play of our children 
and that we are being punished for 
this in the personal life and in social

The C. S. E. T. school W5ys are now 
devoting most of their time to the 
examinations, but all are able to find 
time for other distractions. Excursions 
with" games In Rockwood Park con
tinue to be popular, and active prep
arations are being made for living un
der canvas at the several camps that 
start as soon as the holidays arrive. 
A number of the Tuxis boys are train
ing for the sports to be held on the 
26th. at the South End playgrounds.

The inter-scholastic sports at RotiTe- 
aay last week were very Interesting 
and the results show what training 
and practice will do in building up ath
letes. While the Rothesay boys won 
the good standing made by the St. 
John boys speaks well for their recent 
training and hard work on the field. 
With the acquisition of the new play
grounds, where every boy to tbe city 
will have a chance to start in at sports 
when he is young, we looîTfor yearly 
better results from the St. John teams.

Let .The Lade Play
A certain young fellow attended a 

great football game between Prince
ton and Yale Universities. It was the 
most interesting afternoon of hie life. 
He was trying to decide which college 
he would attend and although Prince
ton lost the game he decided that he 
would enter Princeton rather than the 
college of the winning team. The 
thing that attracted him to Princeton 
was,the victorious way to which her 
team accepted defeat. He had seen 
the spirit of real sport ln active opera
tion.

A boy Is a great worker while he Is 
playing. Nobody claims that play is 
not hard work. Digging post holes, 
feeding a trenching machine, carrying 
coal hods, or selling goods from behind 
a bargain counter is not a bit harder 
than the ordinary play of a lively boy. 
The difference, of course, Is in the 
boy’s mind.

Every boy is made up of a bundle of 
five million cells every one of them 
Jumping with life and the result can 
be only one thing. The boy has to be 
ln action himself.

When a boy Is playing he first de
velops his muscles. nex£ he develops 
his skill in performance and from 
about twelve years <^d onwards he 
develops his will power and his social 
life. He is learning how to direct his 
powers Into definite channels and to 
use them to thflr full.

Every community must learn to 
take more Interest in the play life of 
Its boys end girls. The great educat
or, Froebel, says “The playe of child
ren are germinal leaves of all older 
life." A newspaper telling about a 
boy who was sent to the penitenitary 
at sixteen added that he might have 
been saved from that career if he 
had been helped ln his play. Jane 
Adams says that we have made a fool
ish practice of organizing everything

life.
Little Davis lived in Southern Cali

fornia. At one time the family expect
ed an earthquake, so they sent the 
boy to an uqele In the Northern part 
of the state to keep him out of harm. 
The next week toe uncle sent a tele
gram saying: "Come and get your boy 
and send me the earthquake."

FIRELIGHTER
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The Tire it Pays to Buy
IS»low 1

"DUYING Tires is an 
Investment. They 

pay dividends in good 
mileage, or they prove a 
loss if they fail. Gutta 
PerchaTires not only pay 

1 dividends in long mile
age and trouble-free ser
vice, but they are a money 
saving investment.

Mjnada
lbase makes this 
a very econoini- 
handie.
car in Canada 

ielivery and per-

-ou this car now, 
livery is possible.

Youth 
and Age

Board of Health Action.
?
* At a special meeting of the board of 

health at noon yesterday the follow
ing resolution was passed:

"Whereas during the preseat short
age in the supply of milk coming into 
St. John the most important consid
eration is the provision of an adequate 
supply to the Infants and young child
ren and those who kte 111; therefore 
be It resolved, that:

“(1) The milk dealers be request
ed to use their utmost endeavor to see 
tha^the above mentioned persons not 
only in Institutions but in private 
families supplied, directly or through 
retail shops be given first considera
tion In the distribution of the avail
able supply; and 

"(2) That householders

M.
*|*HERE is

an’s life that she cannot 
benefit by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food in order 
to keep up the supply of pure, 
rich blood and to 
healthful condition of the 
nervous system.

Headaches, neuralgia, sleepless- 
nervous spells, Irritability, 

tired, worn-out feelings, soon disap
pear when the vigor and energy of 
the nerves are restored by the use 
of this great food cure.
66 cents a bo

no time m worn-

The dealers feel the situation most 
keenly and say that while toe produ
cers find a ready market for their milk 
at the cheese and ‘butter factories, who 
are quite willing to buy all toe farmer 
can supply; end the suburbanites are 
not affected In the toast, but can at 
this stage of the game laugh up their 
•Jeeves; the consumer may be Incon
venienced but he can, by putting him
self on rations, or procuring condens
ed milk, manage to get along; the 
dealers, however, are deprived all 
means of revenue although obliged 
to pay out money to his help and feed 
Ids stock.

They have fined themselves up with 
the producers, they say that the C. N. 
R. suburban from Wel&ford serves the 
same interests on the C. P. R. a* the 
Sussex does on the C. N. R but toe 
Welsford train has been kept running 
on Standard time.

The meeting which was held somé 
time ago in the mayor's office, they 
day was a most onesided affair, as 
only th
present. And as to the rote taken on 
the train, it was a very dasy matter 
to get every school child to vote what, 
ever way was desired.

“GUTTA „ 
PERCHA

ensure a

TIRE Sgenerally
be requested to limit the use of fresh 
milk as much as possible, substitut
ing therefore condensed milk and milk 
products and so allow a greater sup
ply for those In need of freeh milk;

HThe Tires That Give Satisfaction19
h

Gutta Percha & Rubber»x, 6 for $2.75, all dealers, or 
Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

"(3) That manufacturers and others 
using fresh milk for such purposes as 
making Ice-cream, soda fountain con
fections and drinks be requested to 
curtail thé miring of same Insofar as 
is possible while the milk shortage 
exists."

This was moved by Dr. W. L. War
wick and seconded by George Blake. 
It was passed unanimously and was 
considerably discussed. Chairman 
John Kelly said It was Incumbent 
upon the health authorities to con
serve as much as possible the milk

LIMITEDk I--
Core Ltd. .•-•tv » Head Offices and Factory: Toronto, Canada. Branches inwall leading 

Cities in the Dominionoronto, Canada f!»

to favor of the change were

The nîîSRtteeiSSvwtias-"I

The dealers seemed to be of the
HEART SO BAD

WAS NOT SAFE TO 
LEAVE HER ALONE

£z~-'opinion that the stand the Kings 
County producers have taken will be 
maintained and that no otoér supply 
is arvwilaLie. They deprecated the

which had appeared In some 
papers suggesting that the milk could 

tbe get from toe Island 
tond comity.

A milking herd oould not be develop
ed to a day, and the special equipment 
necessary for toe handling of toe pro
duct would also have to be first secur
ed. This <tid net only apply to refng*- 
srator oars, bat also to ice houses, 
which wtould have to be built at every 
collecting station as K was an impos
sibility to ship milk to warm weather 

i without having first had It Iced, other
wise the milk would soar or churn Into 
butter.

Anoto
was that every head supplying mQk to 
fibs dty of St. John had to be first ex- 

,«mined and approved of by the Board 
of Health authorities.

One dealer----

s\l

i<m. MCIlave for
“J_JERE'S that batch of bread I was for something good for me, recommend- 

so anxious about for the company ed Alberta Flour. Said a number of
Westmor

day «2Miss Eva P. Y Me m an, Krugersdort, 
Ont, writes:—“I feel that I must 
write and tell you of the grèab benefit 
I have received from Milbura’s Hearo 
and Nerve Pills. About four years 
sgo I was taken terribly bad with my 
heart nerves end fainting .pells, and 
was down in bed for about six months. 
1 doctored with two different doctors 
and seemed to get better, although

S; tomorrow, risen perfectly, just as the his customers would have no other.” 
Empire Flour Mills said it would.

/
' Try Alberta Flour, madam I You’ll 

“ I was a little doubtful about chang-- find it makes better bread and> ;
:

Vgoes
ing, but that obliging grocer of mine, further than any other flour, therefore 
who seems to be always on the lookout is economical and reduces living

1
the fainting spells would not leave

Rolls ma. 1 would take such terrible falls, 
wherever I was. that it was not 
sale to leave me alone at any time. 
At last I decided to resort to propriet
ary medicine and took several different 
kinda, but seemed to receive Utile 
benefit from them. One day noticing 
the advertisement of MlUrorn’s Heart 
am? Nerve Pills I decided to try 
them, and before I had taken more 
than two boxes I could eee they were 
helping me. I have taken about ten 
boxes, and am almost cured of those 
terrible «pelle. I sincerely feel that 
your medicine has proved a blessing 
to me, and I advise any one troubled 
with their heart to try them, as 1 
am confident they wtH find relief."

Miflrom’s Heart and Nerve PlUe are 
60c. a box at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milbum Ox. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

V & costs.
matter to be considered

Sold by All Reliable Dealerstread
23

i Layer 
1 Cherry Layer

thoroughly ln sym
pathy with the farmer. He thought 
that under the best circumstances the 
work was no sinecure. He knqw the 

who supplied hi mwere obUg- 
j ed to drive from three to four miles 
! to get the milk to the «talion and this 
; even on Btandud time necessitated an 
early stoat from home. |

Wtifie the nrflk at Sussex might be 
te the station the night before 

and atored in the icehouse, this could 
not be done at Apohaqni as there was 
no loo. The
st Norton end Bloomfield end the 
fermons were tone obliged to bring the 
milk to the trains to the morning. 
From Hampton deem the tie-up was a 

• purely a matter of a sympathetic 
strike. He eaM that ell toe trouble 

; ha» been octusefi by a few hundred

y*is'**1

<*:

4ÜÉtes, etc.

f|
mM conditions obtained

143
tlARLOTTE ST. lifheWesMtBakes the Bestf

sfegyy
V l

people who Joggled the clock around
to *tdt their own pi 
toff and then cootty requested the 

to get up in the middle of the

in the erven-

t«*ht to gat toe to

/
\

A
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badges. The first prize wag given by 
Charles Upfo&m the second from the 
Troop funds.

K was now the turn of the Girl 
Guides and two prizes were won by 
Jean Matthews and Francis Okie. Jeon 
Matthews to the last three months 
had gained thirteen proficiency badges 
First aid outfits were presented to 
these two well trained guides.

Refreshments were served and a 
social time enjoyed. A large number

PsbI F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

• TBLBPHONa OOMNSCTTON

I

Lillies Let Cuficura

I eskRoyalCtik■B^Hfires imI
o

1

Tougher'than Oalc*10

TV VfOTORISTS who equip 
JLV1 with ROYAL OAKS 
have no fear when driving
on wet, slippery pavements or over 
rain soaked country roads. Note 
the gear-like tread that really does 

prevent skidding. The mile- 
muscle is there, too—6,000 miles.

1
OAK TIRE AND RUBBER CO., LIMITED 
I 19 Dundas Street East, Toronto

Factory: Oakville, Ontario, Canada 
Winnipeg Branch: 120 Lombard Street 

: Montreal Branch : 342 St. James Street

f Distributors for Maritime Provinces:
W. H. Thorne Co., Ltd., St. John, N.B.«
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Dr Chase's -.O J 
Nerve Food '
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a Tuxis Boys d
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Trail Rangers
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